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Wumn Tilden has his hindin, henight
reform !lie weather. - -

TUE Nation finds considerable difficulty
in straddling the fence.

TEE Connecticut Republicans talk of
nominating Jewell-for Governor,

Tun Sun favors A. Cornell as the
Republican candidate for-Governor. •

Tun Woodhull-Claflin Weekly has been
scuttled for want of ballast. -

Vs-PosimssrzaGeneral Jewellhascon-
sented to stump Indiana, for Hayes and
Wheeler.

SPEAKER Kerr is now -at the Virginia
Springs, but he has given up all hopes of
his own recovery. I

life-size bronze medallion of Ezra
Cornell has been placed in the library of
Cornell University. .

itOCIITS-TER people are riding to Buffalo
over the !Erie, via. Avon. Cheap fares
have worked therevolution.

ett4TER'S life was insured for
$: 1,900 in -the New York Life Insurance
Company. ;

THE great Sunday School Camp Meet-
ing Parlianiert at the ThoUsand Islandbegan Tuesday.

THE Sprague Cotton Mills at Aug,usta,l
Me., shut down yesterday owing to dull
business.
-LoNGFELLOIV: is.a poet and worth c 250,

OW. Poetry pays, therefore, with some
exceptions.
• r,flic. potatoes bugs are becoming stuck
Up. They are visiting all thelarge East-
ern cities. .

'Tuk California thermometers are a lit-
tle more' active than those farther east-
-1011 in the shade. •

. TILDEN Democracy is hopping mad,
henever Seymour is proposed as a suiteable, adidate for Governor.

• THE House have had the return of sense
long enou .1h to pAss a bill.granting Mrs.
Custer a ponsion of VA per month.

'AND Sitting Bull was killosi in the
recent Custer fight ! That is trlittle too

mfor belief, but so oni3 reporterlas it.
l'irE British iron-eladeare well intide—-

td blow up,or drown everybody connected
with them. The Thunderer, for instance.

I •

!GEN. B. F. BUtler contradicts the re-
port in the Heraldyesterday morning that
.he had withdrawn from.the Congressional
canva.CS.

'A severe shock of an earthquake was
experienced in Vicuna Monday afterndm.
It lasted several seconds. No damage
Was done.

BASE BALL. Columbus, Ohio: Mutuals,
3 Buckeye, 0.. St. 7iouis : Browns, 6 ;

New Havens, 2. Syiwuse Tecumsehs
of London, Canada, 6 ;Mons, 2.

Chicago Republicans have beenheard froni. They carried ,every one of
Alio eighteen wards. Tally so much for
Ilaye.s and Wheeler.

THERE.is a prospect that Congress may
adjourn within the next ten days, which
is too. good luck to contemplate long, at
this sumiper solstice.

THE Evening Post would not object to
ex-Gov. Morgan, William M. Evarts, or
George, William Curtis as the Republican
nominee for Governor of New York.
''.E.sor..vso finds 'a cross-tire. Disraeli's
goverinuent isbound tonurse the Turkish
sick man, while the eaters of England's
roast beef arewith Servia.

'JA3IES FISNNI was instantly killed and
Sparham dangerouslytinjured, while driv .
ing across the railroad track at Collins8ay,(.../ntario, yesterday:

THE Old South Society, of Boston, have
agreed. to extend" the time till Sept, 15,
and have, fixed the Puce at *420,00) at
which theY.will sell the property.

MISS ELSIE BARLOW is not to .be Mrs.
Tilden:) But the family will receive him
as usual at their summer residence near
Glen Cove, L.-1.

. .

As THERE are forty thousand Turks in
prison for debt, the Sultan expects to
make a handsome military addition by en-
rolling them in the 'army. -

:LORD AND LIiDV- MANDEVILLE havejourneyed' to visit their aristocratic' rela-
tions on the other .side of, the Atlantic_
They were still happy, when they sailed.

SArcuEDAl4s Graphic illustrates the
beautiful scenery around Ithaca, and the
Aniericanmatrimonialmarket, abroad. It
also oars startling political information.

.N 1 AN named employed in the
Frau-kat Lumber 'Company's mill,! at,
-Augusta Me.; was fatally injured yester-,
day., by
Augusta,

thrown against a circular
saw. • •

' !

TILE number ofpaying visitors to the,
Cent(•nnial Exposition,- from its opening
to July 9,-lifty-two days, was -1,349,877 ;
nou-paying visitors, 688,047 ; total, 2,n3,-
1124.

. ..

Dvitiso an altercation between two in-
tolticated laboreisat, Buffalo last.eyening,one named William Tayloi was:fatally
stabbedt. - Ilis-assailant, Dennis Locklin,
was arrested. - -- '.

counterfeit Spanish
doubloons to the amount of $130,000 are
iu circulation in Porto Rico. The Govern-
ment has 'adopted measures for the dis-
cowry of the criminals.

Two,girls mined Kate Welch and Anna
Mahoney, aged liftemilandseventeen years

. respectively, were drowned while bathing
-111 the Blackstone RiVer, at Northbridge,

on Wednesday night.
THE man in Paris who had such a won-

. irerful nose has had a portion taken off;
auti he still has etu itigh lett for all useful
Oil-poses. Originally it weighed two bun-.

_ tired unit:eighty grammes.
I: Catholics are ready to, buy the OW

South Chtireh at Boston, if all Protestant
Isi6v England- fails to save the old laud-
mark from destruction by their cortribu-
'lions. _

3lissAnnorr; who did not succeed inItalian *Opera, as'she expected, turns out
to bp married-hername being Wetherell.Friends are not so anxious to assist her•

since that acttranspired.
IT is prOposed to give the Sioux nation

a ..rei rcsentative. in. Congress,- who can
.speak or listen, but shall not be entitled
to,a wrote.. Their population exceeds that
of au average territrry. -•=•:aTHE 'Belknip trial will probably,end

- next week. Ills counsel will not make
much defense, hat allow the verdict to

• take a natural course, the legitimate sum-
ing; up of his crime. I•

E. IV. Prrot•cirox, a 'distinguished
Democratic lawyer of New York city, has
taken oft his coat and gone to work for the

:Republican candidates. Ile spoke at
! length at the 116-publican ratification meet-

•
. •l'ot-solVALtronTn is nuderg'oin,g an-

other examination,_ pending a request for
a pardon. The Superintendent is one of
the Commissioners Who has been appoint-
ed bb the Governor for that purpose.

- •

TIMWS so much feels the want of anevtthing paper in New Yorkleity, to ad-
vocate his,elaims, that foolish parties are
thinking of furnishing. t2:10,900 to .start
one. Tilden himself will roll out a small
keg of money for the objcet.

SNit'sui.kuof Boston beat JudgeFuller-
to:.at Belmont Park Saturday. ina trot
for ;2.000. The second heat being de-
clared a deadlcat,four heats were trotted.
Tint :1 '2:1:•;.-2:17 and

A Lox pox correspondent of the Cologne
-Gazi tfr says, •4 !desSrs. Agnew, art dealers,

received a letter dated Aitor House,
:CM Tork, oGrintt.„_to surrender • the
stolen 1..; ainshoroiigh 'picture of the Duch-
ess.of Pevonshire fur $26,0110." It is be-
lieked that the letter is a hoax. •

As 1111kTIOWn man went to sleep on
Weilnesday night ander some cars which

I had—been left=standingi on the tirand
Jumtiou Railroad, at. Atlantic avenue.
ilor:ton. ntt midnight an engine was
attached to tlm cais and the man Vas runoverland kilted:

-Tun (j eland Library Association has
been presented by Mr. Leonard Case, one
of the wealthiest residents in that City,
with'a warranty deed for the large-build-

-bag known -as _CaSC block; including the
• land, which is Worth $300,000 with an an-

nual income from rents of $lO,OOO.
. .

Mawr: STO,Tt, of Iles., • has
written a letter declining' to accept the
p:ositioa tendered him by. the .State Prt-
hihitoq Convention as a member of the
State, Lxecutii-e Committee. He says 'he
believes iu tetopennuv, but isa meuilx9. of

; theRepublic In Party and in ithe proposes
to work.-

t: will of the late Agustus !kitten-
' way. tiled at fletiliani, Mass., onlWedues-

diiy,:tlireethills Executors topay,$lOO,OOO
its.geld atrum,l-tleserving ehatitabio iusti-tutikkiiS.: it 4134 prgyvides for the: payittent

-br,Al,tkin year ibr...riztt, tett yoci.Tti to,
Itrointatuttiviot rata W b #04,13 idl4
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NATIONAL EXPIII3LIOAN TIOVST.
FOR PRESIDENT,

RUTHERFORD B. HAYE4B;
OF OHIO. '

•

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM A. WHEELER,'

-OF NEW YORK.

,REPUBLICAN COV'ITY CONVENTION

Pursuant to resolutions passed by the Republican
County Committee in session June latk, Ilfre, a
'Nominating Convention of the Republican party
will conveneat the 'Court Douse, tn- Towanda, on
TUESDAY, AUGUST Ittnd, 1876, aft-o'clock,
se., for the purpose of expressing the choice ofthe
delegates for a candidate for Congress and ADO for
a candidate for State Senator, and appointing Con-
gressional and Senatorial Conferees; also, for the
'purpose of nominating three candidates for the
Rouse ofRepresentatives of the State begtalature.

By the same authority. the Committees of Vigi-
lance of the several election districts are hereby
'directed to call a primary or delegate election for
their respective districts, to be holden on sAtcrii-
BAY, theililth day Of. August next, for the purpose
of electing, by ballot, two delegates to represent
each of said districts in CountyConvention.. The
delegate elections in the townships shall be organ-
ized at 2 o'clock, r. Jv.,and kept open continuously
to the close, which shall he at 5 o'clock, e. is Per
the boroughs the said delegate elections shill be
organized at 6 o'clock, p. m, and kept,open contin-
uously until the close, which shall boat 8 o'elock,
r. m. The votes shall then be counted up, and the
result certified by the officers to the chairman of
the County Convention, and a copy dellrePed at
once to the delegates elect. In ease of instruetions
—which It isrecommended shall be given, laèvery
instance, by writing the personal choice ofVoters
for each candidate to be nominated upon, their bal-
lots,—the instructions shall also be certified to the
Convention.

J. IiOLCOMB, ChairMali.
ATTEST:—E. B. COOLDAVGII, E. J. ASuLZ,

Secretaries: •

COMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE
Armenia—Wm. Young, Andrew Leonard, 81

mon Shelman. •

-4 D Eiterlgere, 3 F. Patcb, Joe Misted.
. Alba Boro—C 8 Wilson. PS Miller,ELAndrewa.

Ayrea,N. P. Moody. Geo. Herick.
Athens teep.-J. L. Elabree, Geo. It. miner, J.

A. Woodworth.
Athens Boro—D. W. Trkrp. Amish Ladd,.:Chae.

E. Drake. . i
Bare/ay— .
Burqington Trop.—P P Burns, R C 16ight, Jo.

seph Morley.
Born-8 11 Hall, Dr R Murdough,

V Rice.
West—J. B. McKeatyGeo.Orue

Leroy Stanton. . -
.

..

Canlon Twp—Warren Landon, Leonard Lewis,
Daniel Turnis.

Canton B"ro-0. B. Westgate, John S. 'Nix, J.
W. 'Stone.

Cotnisbirt—J. F. Warden, 0. B. Besley, B. F.
Knapp. . •

Franklin—WilliamRobert, J C Ridgway, /Item
McKee.

Granrii it—PercivalBalley,Oacar Saston„Walter
Clark.

Hereiek.Austln• Wetmore, Jos. P. Lee, dames
Nesbit. ' .

Leßoy—LA-V.. Wooster.S. B. Ilona, J. 8.-Gran.
leer.

LW:Meld-0: IL Merrill, Frank Rogers, Daniel
Vanione. ..

.

Leßaysriiie.:-S.D. Darks, J. ti. Bensley,;33tew.
art Canfield. . .

Monroe Borer— .

• • Trap.— •
Orwell-4as. I'. Coburn, Isaael.Marsh, C.0.. Van-

Winkle.
Orrrion— . -

A. Rots, Wallace) Abbott, 'Frank:Chat
fee.

Ridglqtry—G. Owen, .1. May. B. W. Mead.
Rome Trop.—Charles Dougherty, John VOught,

Richard McCabe.
Rome Ibtrti—B. R. Adams, $. E. Seeley, :Z. M.

Frost.
Smitkerirt-0. K. Blrd,B. Geronld,Ratus Child.
Springjfeld—J. A. Adams, W. Wtgsten, Stnldon

Phillips.
South Creek—lra Crane, Fred • Chanel,' Fied

Moore.
Sylvania—A. D. Smith, .I.'B. Alexander;L. L.

Gregory.
She.hvyntn-rOscar F. Ayer, Horace 'Horton,

F.llas B. Hall. _

Statirting Stone—W Whitaker, G NTaylor, Chas
Jennings.

Terry—W. T. Horton, E. S. Thompson, tOiow
man.

Towanda nap.=
Boro—let Wax* I. It. Humphrey, S

F. lloyle, It. P. Stevens.
Tov;anda Boro—.2nd Ward—E M Paraons C F

Taylor, J F Sanderaon,
7,,trand,l Barn—&l Ward. C. I. Tracy, S. W.

Alvoril, 1.. Elabree.
ro;randa .v,,rth—W. McMoran, W

Ezra Rutty. •
Troy N. Fish. Juba Hunt, Nelsbn

Wood:

A.liWyter,

Tr,q,Born—A. S. Newmai„,Llgton BILE, 0. P
Adam,.,

Tu,rarorn—S. B. Overton, John.' Clapper, C4O.
J. Johnson. ..

Utter—J C Balmslde, Chsi McMarian, Ismei
Mather.

Warren— •

Windham—,-Elmer Neal, James Ellsworth, X
Itedgent.

Wyrtlesping—
1170,0. r -4...eorge Poole, Norman Parke, James

Gant. ' •

Wel I,a—J. 11111-acted, G II Knapp, W Ilelyea.
Wftutot—J Quick, C A Stowell, 1111141w:its.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The following members of theRepublican County
Committeeare appointed an Executiv:e Cfnninittee,
for the purpose of' conferringwith the ilhairman,
as circumstances may require, in relation to details
of organization in the coniiiictof the pending polit-
ica l campaign :

Theodute Pierce. Canton ; J. F.:Satterlee,; Mon-
roe Horn; G. W. Ktnney,•Shesheriuln ; George H.
Fox.. Towanda Tap.; John H. Grant, Troy; W. H.
Rockwell, Ulster.

J. HOLCOMB, Chalrnian

REFORM!
' Not less than nine of the planks
of the St; Louis platform dentand
reform. Judging from the past" his-
tory ofd the' party making these: pro-
fessiOns, what kind' of reforth ;May
be expected should they succeed in
securing control of.the government?
Is it not rather restoration that these
unscrupulous partizans are longing
for ? And as to what will follow, Weare not left in the dark. Restoration
of the Democratic party means: the
return to office' of the same horde
who were driven out in 1861 when
LINCOLN assiimed , control of the, ex-
ecutive department. Driven from the
positions theyhad come to look upon
as their heritage, they flew to arms,
and for -four years covered the land
with blood, cutting- doWn the 'Very
flower of the country and carrying
desolation and Mourning into thou-
Sands of households. 'Not content .
with meeting the defenders off the
GoVenunent in open-- field; our - sol-
diers were delilierately starred in
Sonthern'prison pens. The men 'who
were guilty of these, barbarities 'are
those whom the Democratic Ft:TV
would -again place in- power.- 'can
such men be trusted ? Can-the- re-
form or Democratic party improve
our civil service or advance our. in-
stitutions ? As a party they I:mi'e
always- opposed the education .send
development of our. country. 'Re-
member, 7il-* was these Democratic
leaders that left the Government( an
empty shell in 1861, when it fell into
the hands of Mr. LINCOLN, discredit-
ed all over the world,without money,
without an army or a navy, and with-
out character sufficient to borrow a
dollar from -any other country. How
many -of these politicians stood forth.
to defend the public honor in its
hour of need? HOw many of them
invested. in our national securities ?

Before these questions are answered,
weishotibi like to be told how Many
of them ever reposed 'the slightest
confidence in our unequallednational
currency ? It is not, therefore, rev
form of public abuses that they: ask,
but -the restoration of public enemies.
Heaven -snve. our hippy country
when the /pen whnwinde the was' to,
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ow-brave aodriie% *deed over;
thcir.defe#, stre:*eught„,b4ckAnto

0 111i! 11 *as. -*tit; raielilie
over thosewho hive shied the Ite.

luid „resolved to overthrow
thegreit dykes erected by these
brave spirits to save the country
from the increasing ocean of human
slavery l

But it is not merely the return of
these dangerous men to the offices of
the Republic that our people have to

fear. They would revolutionize eve-
rything. Two objects would excite
and stimulate their remorseless ha-
tred : Virst, the Union soldiers, and
then the colored. people. Can any
reasonable thinker doubt that the
Democratic leaders intend to revive
the royment of the Confederate war
debt, the restitution of the tax upon
cotton, and compensation for the
manumitted slaves ? These are the
secret indemnities of the future. The
boasted reform of which we hear so
much is, after all, only the smiling
mask • which hides the hideous fea-
tures of a destructive restoration.

PEN AND PLOUGH.

The managers of the Patrons' En-
campment near the Centennial
Grounds, last week, entertained a-
large number of editors and their
friends. We were prevented from
participating,. but learn from cotem-
porailes that a most generous and
hearty reception was tendered them
by our "brothers of the plough."
We have had some experience with
these grange entertainments, and can
easily imagine the " good time " en-
joyed. After viewing the various
buildings, the guests were conducted
to4he dining hall, where a sumptu-
ous dinner was partaken of. lA. W.
RIcE, of California, presided, and in
the course of a lengthy speech show-
ed the guests a most diminutive vol-
ume, which he said was a catalogue
of the newspapers of this coffntry in
1876. He thanked the pres,4 of the
country for assisting the grangers to
move steadily onward in the path of
progress. The grangers' organiza-
tion was to be met with in every part
of the country, and hoped that sipee
steps have been taken in that
direction, granges would shortly be
established in all the great nations
of Europe. He called on W. H.
BRADLEY, Montour American, to re-
ply to the toast of "The Pen and
the Plough." A song composed for
the occasion by one of the young
ladies at the encampment, entitled

The Brothers of the Plough to the
Brothers of the Pen," was sung by
the entire assemblage. THOMAS GAL-
ris, of Danville (Pa.) Intelligencer;
replied to the " Political Press." Mr.
WHILDIN, Texas Advocate, replied to
the " Independent Press.'" Mr. C..
AUSTIN, London' Times, to "The
English Press." "The,French Press"
was responded to by. M.BM. ARNIER,
of Paris. After several other toasts
had been made and replied to in a
fitting manner, the meeting broke up.
A hop was participated in during
the evening by the invited guests.

EEMIX:ISII

Candidates for the several offices
to be filled this fall arc beginning 'to
bestir themselves; and from present
indications there will be no scarcity
of good names from which to choose
standard-bearers. We desire thus
early in the canvass to warn those
who arc seeking nominations to
"keep cool." Not all can be success-
ful, and the campaign should be so
conducted That unsuccessful rivals
will have no cause for complaint after
the convention. If such a course is
pursued, Bradford will give.the Na-
tional and County tickets thirty-five
hundred majority.

TAKE TUINGs.—The Chicago Times
with satanic malice, prints. the fol
lowing item

";A -Sioux brave iR named Take
Things.' Take Things is Indian for
!Grant."

Of course,'every Democratic rebel
is expected...to split his sides at the
slanderous joke, but thoughtful read-
ers will be reminded of something
that GRANT did take which caused
consternation among the rebels. 'We
recall now that he took :Doneison,
Petersburg, Richmond, and other
things which the rebels cannot deny,
as they would not have given thou
had they been able to hold them, but
which having been taken from them
by Genctal GRANT, were a fitting
prelude to _the day of Appomattox,
when . every rebel in Lee's army
would have embracetl:OßANT's legs
to be assured of the safety of his
neck.

ABOUT the flimsiest thing
T
the

Democrats do is to call HAYES "the
n•reat unknown." Is he -unknoWn
who rose from a lower grade to be a
General in the army of. the Union ?

Is he unknown whose congressional
career_ was a model of purity and
fidelity ? Is lie unknown, who has
three times been called to the guber-
natorial chair of Ohio, each time de-
feating, in an exciting contest, the
strongest man the opposition could
pit against him ? Ilis last canvass
attracted a larger share of attention
from the country than any State
contest since the close of the. war.;
and, upon its conclusion, he was
nomindted by many men and many,
journals forthe Presidency- He who
calls HatEs unknown argues himself
unknown.

WE EE that the Philadelphia
Tinter and other Democratic sheets
arc claiming that lion. GEO. LANDON'
is a TILDEN man. ISUL'iI IS not the
fact. Mr. LANDON informs us with
his Own mouth that he is for IlAyr.s
and Wuzsura, and *ire have no donbt
that, in due time he wilt give the laid
Pt Al? PM FTNI* se AVublic
if iir-_ iktputiligmi

.3rArgar-atek
Ontt

iifiet• IL-H. nevi :4 diti;licit hesi-
tate:about' his duty. At that tine
few men. in Cincinnatiad moreh
brilliantprospects. More than ten
year hard work had placed him near
the head of his profession; and be-
sides this hehadaround hi 4 a yoling
family dependent upon his exertions
for their support. He was just abOut
to reap the harvest prepared by his
talents and industry. For men had
more inducements to stay at ,homel
which he could have done, as thou-sands of others did under similar
circumstances. But he took a differ-

'.

',era and a higher view of . his duty.
Having been an ardent and original
Republican, he felt that bis country
had paramount claims- uponsuch
services as he could render in the
time of danger. As early is January
1861, he wrote to a friend as follOws:

"South Carolina has passed a sece s sion
ordinance, and Federal laws are set at
naught in the State. Overt acts eteugh
have been committed, forts and arsenals
have been taken, a revenue cutter seized; .
and Major Anderson besieged in Fort
Sumpter. Other Cotton States are about
to follow. Disunion and civil war are at
hand ; and yet I fear disunion and war
less than compromise. We ''can recover
from them.. The free States alone, if we
Mustgo on alone, will make a glorious
nation. Ido not feel gloomy when peek
forward. The reality is less frightful than
the apprehension we have an had thege
many years. Let us be temperate, Calm
and just, but firm and resolute. Critter-den,s compromise ! Windhain, speaking
of the rumors that Bonaparte was aboutto invade England, said: The danger of
invasion is by no means equal to that of
peace.' A man mayescape `a pistol, no
matter how near his head, bUt not al dose
of poison." I

These sentiments he backed
deeds, and on May 15t1, 18611
again wrote:

"Judge Matthews and I hive agro
go into the service for the war, if pot
into the same regiment. I spoke my
ings to him, which he said were his ,
viz: that this was a just and neco
war ; that it demanded the whole p
of the country, and that I would prel
go into it ifI knew I was to die a
killed in the course of it, rather that
through and after it without taking
part in it."

FOR SOME YEARS PAST the Phil
phis Press has not been noted ft
fidelity to party nomintions.
deed, it' his frequently opposed,
regular Aicket, not only in the
but the State. Experience has to
the l'ress a lesson which it wi
well for otherRepuhliean journallearn and heed. Referring to
nominations made by the 'Rep bli-
cans of Philadelphia last.week, .the
Press sensibly remarks: :, ~. .

"' Stand by the regular no n ina-
Mons,' in the palmy dap of the De-:
moeracy, was. an axiomatic appeal'
and command. ,It fitly and tersely Iexpressed the concentrated,skiß in
the management of - a great party
which for so manyears 'secured for
it the government ofthe Unioni jThe
Republicans hare inherited the pres-
tige of the great party they defeatedin 1860. They have legrned much
from their vanquished foe. They can
learn yet more, viz : 110W:to rul b i for
twenty-four years. Hostilities iforenominations may be vielent,- eVenvirulent,' but fealty to Principl? de-
mands instantaneous iveogiution
when the nominations, feirly niade,
are the clearly expressed Will ofi the
party. Every man,sooner or later,sees his eriors of judg,inent, Fair-
minded, honest pen find no ditliulty
in retracting opinions expressed nor
in modifying their actions ' Wm. S.
Stokley was opposed 'by thousiindswho now see the great merits oil this
energetic magistrate. . lie has the
hearty support' of thotisandsiwlooriginally opposed him. The ~unan-imity with which the Othmnen s of
Judge Kelly comes to his suPport
after his nomination adreonishes us
that the duty of harmonizing ever;
distracting element in the part
imperative. Let us bury all depees. Let us unite for the tics;pure and simple—for the good
Republican .party."

CANDIDATEs for °ince; may
wisdom from i the follo*ing
which we find in an exch4nge:

"Tux race is not always • the
swift. Men who make P desperate
effort fto secure their own;noinination
to important positions rarely ever
succeed in gratifying their ambitiousaspirations. Clay, -Webster; Selvard,and thousands- of the ',lesser bights,
afford instructive illusUations of this
fact.. .4ayes never sought citlice ; yet
the people have measured his capaci-
ty on, many occasions, and step by
step have advanced him tO a nomina-
tion for the highest position in their
gift. There is a growing teen, gin
the public mind against nien nomina-
ting themselves as candidates' for
important public positions. The lace
should be allowed to seek the man,
through,the people--not the man the
place. Neither Hayes or Wheeler
sought the positions to Which I they
have been nominated, and both will
certainly be elected. -

IN REVIEWING the platfprm ailopt;
ed at St. Louis, the New York pally
Witness, an independent, reliiiotts
paper printed• in New. York, -urns
up as follows :

"In the concluding paragrap i the
platform does'the congenial work of
showing up the ra'scalities. of many
Republicans in high placeS of pOwer,
trust and honor, much more success-
fully than in shoWingwhat the )cm-
ocratic party means to do', The only
things it makes absolutely clew are

rio sumptuary laws,' on in other
words, free liquor selling night
day, Sunday and Saturgly; n
terference with the _State gran
the Church of Rome or other de
inations, no Mongolian immigra!
and no federal protection:Tor thl
gro vote. Is all this worthy 0
great Democratic4iartil

HATES and WHEELER 'plubs
be fornied as follows this.'iseek:

This Thursday eve.'in WYaln
To-morrow (Friday) Uvenip'!

Ulster. Col. E. Oy' 'anti 0.

will be present and make add

THE HATES and WllKEettt rat
tion meeting in Wave.riy;;' last
was large and enthusiastic.: '1
county is wide-awake, acid
up her usual majority this' fall.

Tux , 'Ce.Ibatej ft3tl4:oll#4
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'tish had some founds-
ty, seeing that the lat-

. -ted a Marvellous apti.:i .
g the throats of', the

,

the, colored men, ;to
s A. ,lIENDRICKS *1
denied all rights, had

'y provocation, but on
Al been docile, patient,

under a burden of
wrong that would have provoked any
other race to niadness. •

Can any man of 'generous input-
ses, or even of common integrity,
read this record without intense,in-
dignation, and without registering a
vow that so far as in him lies these
United States shall never be dis-
graced by this incarnation of injus-
tic° and inhumanity in the Vice-
President's chair. We copy from the
Evening Pad:

" Mr. llendricks, has always been
of the most ultra-members of his par-
ty, except when expediency has, ren-
dered caution necessary ; then he has
been one of the most successful of
trimmers.' When a member of the

House of Representatives he voted
for the Kansas-Nebraska bill, repeal-,
•ing the Clay Comproniiiie: When in
the Senate he opposed all the meas.
ures of reconstruction brought for-
ward by _the majority. In April,
1864, lie spoke against the repeal of
the :Fugitive Slave law, arguing that
the repeal would net be proper until
the Thirteenth Amendment had,been
ratified. He also opposed that
amendment, denying in his speeches
that emancipation Would benefit the
blacks; alleging that it would send
them North 'to crowd the white la-
borers.' Hendricks was among the
few Senators who i voted against the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth constitu-
tional amendments' on their final pas-
sage. Hendricks, ; while a Senator,
opposed all legislation looking to an
equality of the races-- .-voting, for in-
stance,'against an amendment to the
charterof aWashington city railroad
forbidding the exclusion of persons
from the cars on account of color."

GRAND ARMY OF TUE REPUBLIC.

The reunion of !,the National En-.
canipment of the' Grand Army of the
Republic was held in Philadelphia
on the 30th ult. pelegates were pres-
ent from nearly every.State and Ter-
ritory in the Union. Governor HART-
RANrr, theLGrand Commander; in
calling the meeting to order, said :

" These three principles are the ar-
ticles of our Grand Army creed—-
the cultivation of a habit of fraterni-
ty amo,ng comradea; the :exercise of
a daily chariy to the maimed and
helpless, and he constant renewal ofi.our allegianc to the government
for which we periled so much; and
they meanly aspenie us who impute
other than these motives to our ac-
tions as Grand Army comrades.
Despite the bard times and the gen-
eral prostration .of' business and in-
dustry, the pilosperity of the order
has been maiked ; and encouraging,
and the steady increase in. our num-
bers -gives promise of large .acces-
sions to our ranks so soon as the dis-
trust that now perVadesull-classes,Ofoulr people ii destroyed and money
is !released once more for legitimate
enterprise. OUr giowth has not only
been in numbers,l but in posts and
departments, and we may congratu-
late ourselvesi that our organization'
is extending fits, benefits and useful-
ness into every corner of the, land.
Whenyon visit the great Exposition
of Art and Industry now open in this
city you will be, gratified to see the
substantial ccintribution.made by our
nation to the conifort, luxury 'ands
progress of kmanity, and as you.
witness this qkliibitioU I feel assured
you will exp(lrienee no greater pleas-
ure than in the thought that through
your effort% in part, our great nation
was preserved in !its integrity for a
future of use tilnesa honorand glory,
and with the naturiil and. just pride
that comes O this thought, let. there
go apace a resolution to do , your
share towards effecting a true recon-
ciliation bet4reen the sections ofour
common country, and to .advance ev-
ry effortthat will Unite with You our
late foes in promoting the prosperity
of our country, and enlarging the
scope and purpose ot.oltr free insti-
tutions." 1

k. -
-

ANDEK R NET CRACKED.

1The reform (?) Democracy have'been making a great; ado over the
'refusal of Secretary BRISTOW to.. .

dis-
close what, transpired at Cabinet
meetings; and many have been the
intimations. and Wicked intiendoes,,
that the corrupt whisky ring found
in the President an apologist at least.
The following manly and frank letter
from Gen. GRANT throws so much
light on the subject that some other
pretext for traduoing the President
will'haVe to be trumped np :
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EXEe,IITIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON,
July 12, 1876—T0 110. B. IL Bristow :
DEAR Stn : Through the press I learn
that the committee of Congress investi-
gating whiskyfrauds have summoned you
as a witness, and, that you, with great
propriety, as I think, have declined .to
testify, claiming that what occurred in
Cabinet, or between a memberof the Cab-inet and the Executive officially, is privi-
leged, and`that a committee of Congress
have no right to demand Answer.

I awreciate the talsitioti you have as-
sumed on this question, but beg leave to
relieie you from all Obligation of secrecy
on this subject, and desire not only that
yoti may answer all questionsasked relat-.
tug to it, but wish that all members of
my Cabinet, and ex-Mendlers of the Cab-
inet since I have been President, mayalso
be called upon to testify in regard to the
same matter.

With griiat respect; your obedient ser-
vant, U. S. GRANT.

SYMBOLICAL.—AS the untenifted
(7) were preparing for their great (?),
parade on the receipt of the news of

ithe nominat'ou of !TILDEN and HEN-
DRICKS, tliei fire-ecakers all ignited
prematurely ,sYniliolizing the result
of the eampltign: ;'

-

, .oga
roll iltVcrrena, 'fee that .your names are

on theRegietry before the 7th ,day
of September, as that is the last day
onyhich they etorbe Placed theic

- •

:,a QTR :.in.l49iti,ll79*.oll-Tuer,

-.4.4,ltorevannut:

Out the~`campaiiiptof ;187 4,inuat; be.
fought upon the issue of siftahilstri-•
live.,reform. 2 That ;israther a large'
irid general announcement, but it
has'a. comfOrtable-,ienindi and',
have watched the organs of Demo-
cratic opinion for an explination of
its practical bearing. Two years ago
the Democracy :made fine headWay
by'attacking the shortcomingsof the
RepUblicanadMinistration,!but there
is no mine tor* made by;that'poli-
cy.' . No party can forever on
the faults of its adversary and be-
sides the ,Republidans have not only
censured the bad practice* of- their
own associates,, but have `pointedly
excludedfrom, the honors Of the next
Administration all who could fairly
be held responsible for thti errors of
this one. What, then, is the Demo-.
cratic idea of administratiVe reform?.

Is it reform in the • 'Currency ?

There was time when at least a
section of the Democracy .distin-
gitished itself by. an uncompromising
devotion' to the principle of honesty,.
paying 'the nation's debts in real
money; but the very men Who led in.'
the resumption movement years
ago now propose togive upthis point
for the sake •of pleasirVitheir infla-
tionist brethren, and,to treat the cur-
rency question as a m'ere abstract
and sentimental iisiielvihteh has no.
more bearing upon practical politics
than the metaphysical disputes ofthe
Thomists endthe Seotists. 'We
should like toresume, say the New
York ,Demoerats to-ltiy,r, but since
yon gentlemen in Ohio and Indianasay no, we, are willing to give up and
admit:that'resumption'ia !Impossible.
ThereIs no reform in that direction..

Is it reform in the civil service ?

-Why, the Democratic Mouse of Rep-
- esentatives recently gave us Fitz-
hugh and Ilambleton, and since the
party won its little Victories, two
years ago there has been the most in;
decent scramble for the spoils; Of of-
fice that' the country remember for
many'years. Wherever ithe Demo-
crats have got poWer they have
shown , a decided tendency to make
the civil service meaner than it ever
'was before; while as for, reform.; in
the methods of appointment they do
not dream of it. [;

'

Is it reform in the national ex-
penditures? The Democraticllouse
has tried to starve the;:army and
navy, cripple the, postotilee and the
signal service bureau, and deny the
appropriations actually needed for a
decent administration of the Govern-
ment, while it has devoted enormous
and unnecessary sums to local im-
provements, and resolved' to give
away something like aliiindred mill-
ions to a ring of claim agents. If'it
went on for twoovthree years, doing
what it has tried to do this summer,
it would breaklthe-Treasiiry and dis-
grace the nation,

What; then; „is the •;Denicieratic
measure of reform? It as-oue of
the principal organs of the pal•ty ex-
presses it, to "drive the Itadicalsiout
of power." That -is the only thing at
which the opposition profess to be
aiming just now. We commend the
fiankness of the 'avowal. ''. Heretofore
it has been customary for every po-
litical party te. have a creed, and- pre-
tend at least to something like a na-
tional policy.. But;thi* year the Dem-
ocrats appear to have diseardedthese
formalities and made,.lreaily to go. in-
to the campaign', disguised as truth-
tellers. We propose to ,reform this
.government, they, say, by putting
you out of office and getting iri our-
selves. Could anything be more
simple ?

We doubt whether the. American
people are prepared to conduct po-
litical contests with any such brutal
frankness,There have been, in the
history of the world, a few: campaigns
such as the Dempc7acy pi',Oposes, but
custom -seems to maim that their
hard realities of sellloess should
be covered by a little cl and patri-
otic pretense.—Tribune, nf June! al.

THE LIBERAL AND 'INDEPENDENT
REFTELION VOTE. I

The Democratic leaders are pro-
foundly disgusted at the' "indecent
haste " which the independent press
has exhibited in " rushing " to the
support of Hayes and Wheeler. They
may, with great propriety, exteittl
the feeling, whether it lie' disgust or
apprehension, to the prominent "Lib-
ends " and " IndependentS," in every,
part' of the country. Senator Fen-
ton says he- believes the 'Liberal ele-
Ment will cordially support Hayes
and Wheeler, awl his present deter-
mination is to do so himself. " I can
see," he said to 'a correspOndent, "no
othr reasonable course t4,) pursue."

This is the way the_ thing goes all
over the country. We cnntiOt think
of a prominent Liberal, Or of a Re-
publican, known to be independent
of partisan control, -who expresses
the least dissatisfaction with -the
ticket preiented at Cincinnatb,
. Indeed,' why should they ?' The
reform element controlled ;the Con-
vention, dictated substantially the'
platform, and designated 'the men
who are to lead the party, to victory.
The only question was whether the
Administration forces would wheel
into line. But the office-holding
legion "does not know how to bolt."
if it is not partisan, it 'is nothing.
Beside, the utter insignificance of
this element 'was made manifest at
Cincinnati. The grand Republican
army is not dependenton "bummers"
and "camp followers for the vic-
tories which it gains.-, It would ,move
right on to assured triumph if every
bread-and-butter member of the party!
should resign hi# little office in dis;-
gust. What Mr: A. B. Cornell calla
" the dissatisfied elements," have
proved themselves to lxi the Repub-
lican organization. They have taken
ixissession:of the party. The custom-
house and post-office may:regaid thie
nfs worse

.
than " impudent declari-

tion ;" bathe thing has been dont
nevertheless. Gov. Hayes 'comes to
the head and leadership of thelpiity,
as Lincoln did, pure and JinSilotted,
with no friends' to reward and no
enemies to punish. Ile inaugurates
a new era. The day -of; corruption
haS gone. The spoilsmeii have d
under a cloud. Theofficial rings a're
broken, and are-not worth the price
of old iron. The talismanic words
which brought recognition and in-
thienee--office and power, have. lost
Potency. Good and true men are
to be honored he'reafter: Patriotismand not piirtisan servility will coin-
mand a premium with the incoming
administration.

This paper has 'never been distinc-
tively " Liberal," but it has always
bean. imlepentlent. It ',won'd not
have supported improper nomina-
tions at Cincinnati. It would nothave
stoßd on iplatform,not substantially
in accordance with its own convic-
tiots:. The, Lefyler is for :l.ltoenforce..."te".!.'Or_7 4l!P; COI

ig.
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merittight4for the game Currency _

people as for the-bond-holdertbat,
is, gold,or its equivalent, for everg
mani high or lovriirich or • poor. It
is for free, unsectarian schools,as thqcommon, unobstructed and unper
vented possession of every child 'Ol
the nation. It is for a pure admh
*ration by pure men of all Over*
Ment ;offices, from President to tide;
waiter. It is opposed utterly to all
official rings, and all attempts on the'
part Of the Custom-house 'and the
post-offices, to manage primary, mectl,
ings; to control Conventions and to
run the polities of the country.

We believe that the liberal and -in;
dependentvoters in the 'State and
nation occupy substantially .the same~.
position that the Leader does. We
are not surprised, therefore, that the
platform and candidates of the Re
publican Convention are received
with enthusiasmby all the betti#
portions of the Republican part};
and by those:itidependents and
erals who have not.considered the*
selves members of the, party, although
apprOvin,: of its fundaMental do(i-
trines and rejoicing in the greatwork
which it has accomplished. fdi
Union and liberty. "The'country
not yet prepared;'"as Harper's Wec;(i-
ly has said, "to turn over the coi-
.trol of the 'national government to
the Democratic party. The alacritYdisplayed in' indorsing the Republi-
can ticket by .those who were the
rivals of Governor •ilayes for the
nomination, insures for it the united
support of the party. and. an over-
whelming popular triumphinNormaber.That• alacrity shows, moreover,
that nothing is hoped frortrithe°untie party, or. from the Conveo-
- at St. Louis. It shows that th'e
sympathies of the best men in the
nation are with theRepublican parq,
when the party is led as it deserves
to be and is keptin the pathway Ofprogress and reform. There wasja
deep conviction that no commitment
to measures would suffice, except re-liable and patriotic men were selectO
to carry those measures into eircet.
The names of ;Hayes and Wlicelo
have given to the country the assur-
ance; which was desired. "The coth-bination of -these names," to (mite
the Weeklyagain," forms a ticket O,n
which all the friends of. reform .add
honest governmentcan heartily unite.
Not a word of evil can -bespoken of
either. Conspicuously incorruptible,
thorongldhidentified with the refoiin
element in the, Republican party, 40,
in fUll accord with the spirit which
demands the elevation of the public.
service and its emancipation faiin
the rule of machine polities, the milli
nominated at Cincinnati will lead the
Republican Party through no doubt;
ful fight. No ticket that can be nom-
inated at St. Louis can present bet-
ter Cr equal popular names." .

This then is the time—the day and
hour—for the men who arc opposO
to "machine politics " to come to the
front, and to demonstrate their de-,
votion to the platform and candi-
dates of the Republican 'party.—tl-
mb.4 Leader.

MRS. LINCOLN'S PROPERTY.
The Chicago Times has some in-

teresting information-respecting
'Abraham I.incoln, whose CoMplete '
restoration to reason was annountby telegraph. • It is a year since s e
was !adjudged insane by the courts
and sent to a private insane asylneni
for care and treatment. After re-
maining there for n time three phy4i-
cianS called upon her with a tiewlOfascertafiiing the advisability of allow-
ing her to visit a sister at Springfield,
in compliance with • her urgent ije-
quests, and the result of their examin-ation was a report that the visit
could be safely made. Mrs. 'Line*
at once joyfully bade adieu to, the 'in-stitrition and sought Springfield,
where she remained the guest. of her
sister, Mrs. Edwards. The kind etire
and devoted attention shown• to herthere, seems to have had a very ex-
cellent effect. upon 'her mind aid
spirits. Iler friends were gratiithil
over the indications of a restored
mind, and they secured from Ile
court an order to restore to her Ow.
Control of her property, which *Flisin the hands of her son as the On-
serVator. Although at times she Was
somewhat eccentric, yet,,there Witsnothing to indicatelunacy, and tliiy
determined to lose no time to again
entrust her with the managementiof
her own estate. The property is quite
large, When it is considered that gen-
erally the relicts of the Presidentsof
the United States arc left only 'a smell
pittance. The estate consists mostly
of United States bonds, which yitild
a very handsome income, and d a
oftarterly pension from the govern-
ment of $750. According to repoits
'Of her conservator during the. year
of her enthrallment, the estate
amounts to $81,380,35, and additiOns
are being annually made in the shaj)e
of government bonds, which are pur-
chased with the surplus of her in-
come. This year over $4,000 weaith
of bonds were added, and but for the
great outlay incident to the unfort4n-
ate position in Which .she has beim
placed, a larger investment could
have been made:

•

NOT .content with makin g a sOft-
money platform and putting Mr.
Hard-money TILDEN upon it, says
the New York Times, the St. Loriis
Convention inserted a plankdenoune-
ing thud- grants as villainous,-_and
then give Mr. llENinticKs a plaCe
upon it. In neither party is th€,,ii a
man who, while in Congress, inO,re
uniformly sustained schemes for Cy--

(lowing railroad corporations, thin
Mr. HENDIIICK,S. Ms hostility to.the
constitutional amendments was 641-
ecl only by' his zeal in behalfof theSe
forms ofsubsidy and his positiO
enabled him to serve the latter pnr,i
pose more, effeetually than the fir-
mer. Wi4consin, Minnesota, and
Missouri can, all bear testimony io
the operation of- the policy whiff h
has no ,better exeMplar, no nice
doughty; champion than 'the. WOO-
cratie candidate for the Vice-Pr4i-,
dency. This is probably the 0103,4
question on which Mr. llENnunnis
his. not favored both sides. Ile lilts
always been ter the railfoads
against the settlers.

Tilt; 1rgiis is not; very coniplitein-
Lary to the _people of licinuer4ie,
Wells in its remarks on the, recent
meeting for the purpose of raising;
pole. r.l
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ro Oat erat r. Niern!an:
This follouingdispatch, received late last

la trinsmitted for your Information.
ordered Pea: Merritt to Join Gen. Crook,
will be detained a tew'days in attempting b
ceptthe Indians who have leftliedattempt ing

I wound suggest to Gen. Crook to unite wit
Terty and attack those Indians, but. I.am
away that I Will Use toleavo them, as-I ha
heretofore, to set antherbeat Judgment.

tliiguedi!, • • P. It. Spun
Came.ostGooss Cosmic, 3trvost tse, J

lria FlCTrefillA X, July 1":4
P. U. Drum Adintonl-Gencreti, :

Mylast ineformatken from the Red Clout
waalhat tit Chi:nitwit had leftlherO:to
the enemy In my front. As this takes awn
disturbing element from that sect ion,
myself of the I.leutenant-fienerant permit,

' ordered theielght eoinpantexof the rlftb
under Colonel Merritt, to join me at thts

The best Information I can get froth lily
that the Sioux hare throe lighting men to
Although 11 have no doubt of my ability
Muth with ;my present force, the 'Otto
likely be ono barren of results, anti 4o
thought It better to defer the attack mitil
the rlfth Mire, and then end the catittral

.onecerushing-blow. The hostile Istdiaoart

lug to my advice'', encamped on the I.ltt
near the into of the mountains, and ~0 1111
remain there until my reinforcements:corn

Irreceived a dispatch from General Ti
morning, asking mo to co-operate. I will
the mist of ley ability.

(Sigued)
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distiatcl es state that Gihhon'l
nand wills within one day?in.
Custer, and that,Custer knew
coming to his relief.
fore, unaccountable, with 'tires
vices, why the fight wasjori
our side, against such enorinou
biifore the two commands--'had
Custer ;dashed his 300 men,
many, Many times their niiMb,
the terrible result alqady Oiro
It is one of . the most ,tiggi
features; of this, very sact;affa.,
in all Iranian probaliility, the
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victory might Jiave turned tho othermay if bur impetuous her&tiad await-
ed the reinforcementswhieh l'ere sonear •at hand. By the tour esy of
Generals Sherman and Sherich it, now
in this 4ity, we are able to;:lay before
our readers important dis atches
OOm thineral Terry up to. the .ccond
inst. Ilhese dispatches clearl - show
that Caster_ had .all We fc
thought necessary for Itissit
March- to Gibbon, and that, ..

has been any error Of .jUdgn
Which o sad a disaster was
tated, the error was Custer's,
ina so .i'w men with him; butP 1 _ _

all in making -his attack
Gibbon joined him. ---Pbqa
Ti»ies.
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Ex- iOSTMASTEIt-G ENEnAL
:vas ten deredternlered -an entlitiSlastici
tion bytlie people of ConnectMonday.

GInEA bones of an animal o
tiuct species were found ou*a fallthe villako of Warsaw, Wyoniing
Y. V. aifew days'go, by men (VI
drain 111 ough:a swamp.

PATRIVK ONIVTII has tevivetd
national lglory in the English .I?ar
according' to the London
Mends the absolute separation of
from thei old country.

TIIE onfederates have bacle
on their 'Army retrenchmenttt
fitruishefl theM sterner logic till
were MA to 'ignore.
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